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9 Purr-fect Claw-stumes
for Your Own Furry Fiend
ashleyHOUSE | Reporter

All photos by Ashley House

Looking for a fun and/or comical, but also
affordable costume for your pet this year? Look
no further! These 9 Halloween costumes (1 for
every life a cat has) are sure to thrill and spook
even the grumpiest of trick-or-treaters.
Disclaimer/Warning: MOST cats do not like
being dressed up in costumes, so please do not
force your pet to wear something that is clearly
making them miserable. Be kind and respectful
of your pets this Halloween, and purchase
costumes knowing the risk that they may not
ever let you put it on them.

emmaFLEMING | Reporter

1

SEE WICCANS PAGE 3

cat and I enjoy nothing more than making her
look fluffy and sweet with that cute little grumpy
face. This one cost $10 from Walmart.

4

2

3. Hot Dog
What better way to celebrate your chunkiest

3

your first mate is! A great costume choice for
any pet, and an easy one to match as your pet’s
human. Jazz it up with some fake pirate’s gold

5

1. Cat Shark
This one was actually fun because we chose
it to play off our cat’s name, Tuna. Sharks eat
tuna... Get it? This is one of my favorite things to
do with Halloween costumes, because what’s
funnier than a bad pun everyone will hear 100
times before the night’s end? Nothing. This
costume cost around $12 at Walmart last year.

Oftentimes,
we
associate witchcraft and
magic with Halloween. A
relatively common practice
today is Wicca, in which
Halloween is one of the
“holy days.” Halloween, also
referred to as Samhein by
Wiccans, is a time when
Wiccans can bridge the
gap between the living
and the dead. A common
misconception
people
have is that wiccans and
witches are hell-bent on
worshipping the Devil. But
Dr. Lucy Busker debunks
the myths and stereotypes
that sometimes arise with
the Wicca belief.
Busker, a Ph.D. of
rhetoric here at Parkland,
discusses some aspects
of the Wicca belief. “There
is no central institution,”
Busker states. “Wicca
is sometimes just what
everyone says it is.”
Busker explains that there
are universal traits that
summarize Wicca, but
these traits do not exactly
define the belief. Some
of those traits include the
worship of a female deity,
a strong connection to
nature and a belief that
practicing Wiccans can
influence the natural world.
“Wiccans believe they can
act upon the universe; it is
very similar to how Muslims
or Christians pray,” Busker
says. According to Wicca.
org, Wicca is a religion
just like any other religion

Photo source: Morgan Parrish

2. Bumble Bee
This one was also chosen to play off of her
name, Bean. Bumble Bean. Mostly, though, we
chose it because she’s our very own grumpy

cat? My chubby little Nootley loved being a
Halloweenie and looked absolutely adorable
doing it. This costume cost around $10 at
Walmart.
4. Dog Shark
Shark pets are just the best kind of pets,
okay? This former therapy doggo loved going
to Carle last year to celebrate Halloween with
the children in inpatient care.
5. Pirate
There’s no better way to show the world who

around your dog’s collar and a matching gold
chain and bracelet for yourself.
6. T-Rex
This costume could be a little terrifying
for some viewers. Scare all the kids in the
neighborhood with this vicious t-rex costume!
SEE COSTUME PAGE 3

Parkland Temporarily Bans Therapy Dogs
savannahWEISHAAR |
Reporter
Parkland College puts a
temporary ban on therapy
dogs for not yet being
officially certified.
Nia
Klein,
part-time
English faculty at Parkland,
brought in her therapy
dog Taylor, and a fellow
therapy dog Brinkley to
comfort students who had
been watching a difficult
documentary for several
days in a Liberal Arts
Science Class. While Klein
had gotten approval to bring
the dogs from Public Safety,
when Parkland’s Health
and Wellness Coordinator
caught wind of it the dogs
were banned from the
college.
It is important to note the
difference between therapy
dogs and service dogs.
Service dogs accompany a
person for specific medical
reasons. According to
usdogregistry.org
some
disabilities that service
dogs are used for include
blindness, epilepsy, PTSD,
and autism. Service dogs
are welcome in most public
places including Parkland.
In fact, there are flyers at the

Best buddies Brinkley (left) and Taylor (right) pose
together for a picture in the sun
Photo source: Nia Klein
college reminding students
not to distract or pet service
dogs as they are ‘working’.
Therapy dogs on the other
hand, are mainly used
for emotional comfort and
support and are meant to be
cuddled, petted, and talked
to. Klein said “The shooting
at Parkland in Florida--when
the students came back
there was a whole bunch
of therapy dogs waiting for
them. Sometimes they go to
hospitals and offer comfort

to patients-- especially
children-- and nursing
homes is another big thing.”
For the short time that
Taylor and Brinkley were at
Parkland they made a large
impact. “When we walked
through the halls, the number
of students who wanted to
interact with Taylor and the
other dog Brinkley-- there
were a ton of them and every
single one of them had this
big smile on their faces and
you could tell that it just kind

of relaxed them and made
them feel less stressed.
We actually walked by one
who we could tell was just
studying studying studying
apparently for a test and she
looked up and saw the dogs
and said ‘Can I pet them?’
and she did and you could
just tell her whole stress
level went down and she
even said ‘Okay now I feel
better. I can focus more on
my studying,’” Klein said.
Since these dogs seem
like such a positive influence
on students, why were they
banned from Parkland?
When asked if the only
reason Taylor and Brinkley
were banned was due to their
lack of certification Klein said,
“That’s what we are told. That
he has to formally pass his
therapy dog certification and
get registered with one of the
therapy dog organizations.
However, in order to pass ....
he has to do a lot of practice
in the settings that he’s going
to be working in... He’s not
going to get it here. I will
have to find other ways of
doing it.”
While a therapy dogs
main purpose is to provide
comfort and support, they still
have to go through extensive

training to get officially
certified. Taylor will soon be
going to class with his trainer
at the local behavioral health
facility, “The first thing he
had to pass was his AKC
CGC (American Kennel
Club Canine Good Citizen)
exam and he passed that.
So tonight is the Advanced
Behavioral AKC Certification,
once he passes that he will
be in actual therapy dog
class. Our trainer has some
connection with The Pavilion
so he will be going to therapy
groups at The Pavilion and
learning how to comfort
those patients there.” said
Klein.
Although it seems Taylor
has a little ways to go until
he is Therapy Dog certified,
Klein is hopeful that he will
be able to make a return to
Parkland to assist students
in the near future, “I think he
can provide a lot of stress
relief for students especially
during midterms and finals.
He could be available
in Student Life and the
Counseling Center.”
In the meantime, Parkland
students will patiently await
for the return of their furry
friend Taylor.
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PARKLAND
Keeping Tradition Alive:
Urbana Folk & Roots Festival
aylaMCDONALD| Reporter

The 10th annual Champaign-Urbana
Folk & Roots Festival took place in
Urbana, IL last weekend from the 18th to
the 20th of October.
A three day-long event to celebrate the
rich tradition of folk art in the ChampaignUrbana community, the Folk & Roots
Festival brings together a wide variety
of folk music and dance genres that
have developed in America with roots in
International culture.
An ongoing tradition for the ChampaignUrbana community, the Folk & Roots
Festival is run by volunteers and occurred
in different venues all over downtown
Urbana, including the C4A Community
Center for the Arts, Sipyard, the Cohen
Building, Urbana Free Library, Urbana
First United Methodist Church, the Rose
Bowl, and the Iron Post.
“Folk music festivals wake up your spirit!”
said Sue Jones, Parkland Math Faculty
and Folk and Roots Festival volunteer of
3 years.
Consisting of a number of events,
the festival sported a variety of musical

Presentations on the history of
American folk music were given,
instrument- making occurred, murderballads were discussed and analyzed,
sea-shanties and 60’s ballads were sung
around open fires, bluegrass and Irish
song-circles filled buildings with music
and put smiles on the faces of both
musicians and listeners.
These and many other memorable
moments occurred, creating warm
memories for festival goers to think fondly
of for years to come.
“Folk music has such a rich history; it’s a
music for the people written by the people.
I think there’s something very democratic
about it,” said first-time festival goer
Harrison Lindholm. “Everyone here is
very welcoming and seems to be having
lots of fun.”
Largely volunteer run, the CU Folk
& Roots Festival is dependent on
community involvement.
Volunteering is a great way to participate
in the Festival with people who also love
folk art and is a way to gain free access
to the Festival’s paid events.
“Folk music is so often people doing

Jeff and Rob: Cajun musicians at the 10th annual Folk&Roots Fest
Photo source: Ayla McDonald

in the jams makes me feel like I can do
this if I practice.”
There is a large folk music and
dance scene in the Champaign-Urbana
community that supplies the Festival with
many of its volunteers.
The local folk-scene of Chambana
offers much opportunity for members of
the local community to come together to
make communal music or to have fun
learning traditional dances on a regular
weekly basis.
“There are all kinds of dance in this
town,” said John Hanson, a returning Folk
& Roots Festival Volunteer of 8 years and
active member of the local dance scene.
“I always like encouraging people to try
different styles of dance by cross-dancing.
There are sub-dance communities all
over town.”
While the folk scene in Chambana is
alive and well, Hanson and Jones are
concerned about a cultural movement in
America away from our folk roots.
“Music brings people together to rise up
for good and gets community spirit to start
Bluegrass jamming at the 10th annual Folk & Roots Festival
happening. Its less consumerist, less
Photo source: Ayla McDonald about what you own and more about who
are. Participating in folk music is freeing
opportunities, from performances by local music because they love it,” Jones said. in that sense,” Jones said. “It’s a way of
and traveling artists to dance workshops “Its people doing music with people. I’m handing down what our ancestors knew
and song-circles.
volunteering, but still getting to participate from generation to generation in a way

IT TAKES A FREAK
TO MAKE A

SANDWICH
THAT WILL MAKE YOU
FREAK
FREAK YEAH™

the internet just can’t convey.”
To Hanson, keeping traditional dance
alive is just as important.
“There used to be more dancing years
ago; I think over the decades it keeps
tapering off. People need to get away
from their screens and onto the dance
floors,” Hanson said. “The need for better
venues for dance is one of the hardest
things the Folk and Roots Festival has
had to deal with.”
But despite the drawbacks to American
folk
culture
with
ever-increasing
technological advancement, the folkloving people of Chambana continue to
sing, dance and laugh together, and hope
more people will join them.
“Folk & Roots is marvelous,” Hanson
said. “We need people to come out and
enjoy the performances. It’s a missed
opportunity for so much of the community.”
Information about American Contra
dances and English Country dances
in Champaign-Urbana can be found
at urbana-contra.org, and a weekly
newsletter with music events around
town can be subscribed for at maden.us9.
list-manage.com. Information about the
CU Folk & Roots Festival and the artists
who performed there can be found at
folkandroots.org.

Unbox Your
Potential
Interested in a fast-paced job with career
advancement opportunities? Join the
FedEx Ground team as a package handler.

Package Handlers

Up to $14.60 to start

Compensation
• Multiple pay increases within the first six months of
employment
• Tuition reimbursement program
• Career advancement opportunities
• Weekly paycheck/direct deposit
Qualifications
• Must be at least 18 years of age
• Must be able to load, unload and sort packages,
as well as perform other related duties
Full-time and flexible schedules available in some
locations.

VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
TO FIND A LOCATION NEAR YOU

For more information, please visit

GroundWarehouseJobs.fedex.com
FedEx Ground is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer (Minorities/
Females/Disability/Veterans) committed to a diverse workforce.
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The Veiled Nun by: Giuseppe Croff
FROM PAGE 1

WICCANS

people may practice. It is a religion that
is known for female empowerment, as it
tends to focus around female deities and
potential.
Busker practiced Wicca for twelve
years. She chose the religion because, at
that time, it really seemed like the right fit
for her. Busker mentions that, “There was
a time in my life when I needed feminine
empowerment. I was always a feminist,
but this was really my feminist awakening.”
She recounts that a student was the one
who steered her towards Wicca, and that
it was a practice that really worked for her
and a practice that works for a lot of people.

According to History.com, Wicca is a ye will.” To Wiccans, this just means that
Wiccans often use some form of
contemporary, nature-based religion that any spell can be casted that does not hurt divination. According to Busker, divination
went public in the 1950s. Two men named anyone. Spell-casting is a real thing in the is anything divine that people can use to
Aleister Crowley and Gerald Gardner are Wicca religion and is quite sacred to them. figure out what will happen in the future.
said to be the two who introduced Wicca
Along with spell-casting, there are “Nearly every culture has some type of
as a religion. Although Wicca roots are different types of magic and witchcraft divination,” Busker states. Some forms
rumored to have been around for ages, that Wiccans practice. Busker says that, of divination include reading tarot cards,
Wicca was technically conceived during “There are different approaches to it [magic reading tea leaves, runes, pendulums or
the 20th century in Great Britain. Wicca is and witchcraft] that affect the universe numerology. Busker used tarot cards, and
categorized as a form of Paganism. Some differently.” She describes a couple of in some instances still uses them.
Wiccans are polytheistic, and others are different takes on the Wicca belief. Busker
“Wicca made me more aware that most
monotheistic. Busker was primarily a describes that some Wiccans believe things in religions are human made,”
monotheistic Wiccan.
Wicca literally, meaning that the spells Busker mentions. “God manifests itself in
This religion has literature like other have a physical and visible influence in ways best suited for the time and place,
religions, but not just one book. “Wicca nature. On the other hand, some Wiccans and Wicca gave me a time and place.”
doesn’t have a single book,” Busker believe in Wicca like other religions Contrary to common belief, Wiccans and
explains. “Wicca has many different spell believe in prayer. “I believed the latter Witches do exist. And for some, these
books.” When casting a spell, Wiccans [Wicca as prayer],” Busker explains. “For practices provide people with a better
refer to the Wiccan Rede. The Wicca me, it was a ritual that gave me focus in sense of self.
Rede reads “An ye harm none, do what what I wanted.”

Cartoon by: Emma Fleming

“2018’s Scariest Halloween Costume”
FROM PAGE 1

COSTUME
Beware, she might lick you to death.

6

7. Lion
Let your domestic beast take over the
house for the night in this lion’s mane.
This is by far one of the easiest and least
expensive costumes for cats, and thus
one of the most common. You can jazz
this one up with something like a fake

mustache or a bow in the mane. This
cost $5 at Target.

8

and fluffy costume for my little grumpy
cat. This was also one of the easier and
less expensive costume choices for
cats; it was $5 at Target.
Don’t miss out on doing your pet’s
Halloween in style this year and visit

9

7
8. Chewbacca
This is a great costume to have on
hand for any occasion. May 4th Star
Wars party? Prepared. New Star Wars
movie premier? Prepared. Family
cosplaying for Comic Con? Prepared.
Let your cat be the Chewie to your Han
Solo this Halloween! $15 at Target.
9. Unicorn
Once again, I can never resist a cute

almost any retailer in Champaign to
pick up their purrfect costume (or shop
on Amazon!). Once your doggo is all
dressed up, head over to the Urbana
Dog Park from 4-5pm on Halloween for
a special treat!
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Small Changes in Behavior Can Make a
Big Difference in Terms of Climate Change
paulBENSON | Reporter
In 2017, the International Energy Agency
predicted that CO2 emissions would
increase again in 2018, and sure enough
they did. We have known about greenhouse
gases and the changing climate since the
mid-1900’s. Since 1957, we’ve found
specific evidence that CO2 emissions have
affected the balance of radiation in our
atmosphere. At that time, humans had the
option of curbing CO2 emissions and only
worrying about a 1 degree global increase.
It is now impossible for us to stay below
a 1 degree change, and now we have to
hope for a 1.5 degree change. While these
temperature changes might seem small,
they are referring to a global change of
temperature. When the entire globe heats
up, even by minor amounts, catastrophic
events are possible.
According to many sources including
the recent 2018 IPCC special report, if the
Earth’s climate sees a 1.5 degree change
in our life time the world’s coral reefs will be
extinct, many droughts will occur, coastal
cities will be flooded, a large chunk of the
world will be uninhabitable and will spike a
serious refugee crisis, agriculture will suffer
and famines will occur, the entire Persian gulf
will be abandoned, the Colorado river will
be only a slither, and many in the American
Southwest will have to evacuate their
homes, among other equally catastrophic
events. Climate change is a very hard pill to
swallow. But the reality is that climate change
is already affecting our environment, and it
will continue to have drastic consequences
unless we do something about it.
“In the science community, I know probably
2-300 climate scientists and I can count on
the fingers of one hand those that remain
skeptical that humans are the primary cause.
And even those few readily acknowledge
that the Earth is warming,” said State
Climatologist Jim Angel. To many, climate
change seems like a big unstoppable issue,
and it’s not uncommon for people to wonder
“how can one person make a difference?”
It might be easier to think about climate
change on a local level. So, what does

I

Emissions from vehicles and factories are thought to be a leading cause of climate change.

Illinois have to worry about when it comes
to climate change? Jim Angel has done
most of his work understanding the climate
of Illinois. According to Angel “in Illinois, the
primary impact of climate change has been
from the increase in precipitation by 10 to 15
percent over the last century and the strong
increase in heavy rainfall. Rain totals of 2,
4, 8 inches are more common and more
widespread. In addition, we are seeing
more heavy rain events in months where
we normally get snow. For example, in the
last 3 years, we have had major rainstorms
in December and February. In a recent
10-year study, flood losses of over $2 billion

Photo source: Paul Benson

occurred due to heavy rains flooding homes
and businesses in the state, mostly in the
Chicago area. We are expected to continue
this trend towards more heavy rains in the
future.” Climate change is already costing
us loads of money on a state level. Angel
goes on to state that, as Illinois gets hotter
and the winters get shorter, there will be an
increase in pests and invasive species that
survive the winters. You can imagine how
that might negatively impact a state like
Illinois, where we are agricultural leaders in
producing corn, soybeans, and swine.
Angel’s advice? Adapt to the warming
climate and mitigate our greenhouse

emissions. We can mitigate by “increasing
energy efficiency, wider use of renewable
energy, rethinking our transportation, etc.”
Angel said. “Many scientists have become
tired of reporting bad news, and many
people are tired of hearing bad news.
And it’s a monumental task to make any
significant strides in solving the problems
from climate change. However, remember
the first law of holes, ‘If you find yourself in a
hole, stop digging.’ We can’t continue what
we have always done - that only makes
the hole deeper. We have to start adapting
faster while slowing down our emissions.”

Leading the second-ranked volleyball
team in Division II, Verdun has quickly
emerged as one of the top setters in
the country. In her first month playing
collegiate volleyball, the Edwardsville,
Illinois product tallied 908 assists, fifth
most in Division, and 11.30 assists per set,
fourth best in Division II. As a result of her
efforts, the Cobras offensive continues to
be one of the most explosive in the nation,
leading the country in kills (1603) and
ranking second in kills per set (13.58) and
fifth in hitting percentage (.297). In addition
to her work offensively, Verdun also has
contributed defensively with a 2.89 digsper-set average and 48 total blocks.
“Rachel is a unique setter in that she
brings such skills in other aspects of the
game beyond just setting,” said volleyball
head coach Cliff Hastings. “She’s a great
setter and batters the ball for her hitters, but
she’s great defensively as well. Rachel is
really starting to understand how to make
great decisions, to get one-on-one matchups for the hitters, and this intelligence,
coupled with her physical skills, makes
her one of the best setters in the country.”
Earning the men’s award, sophomore

Brandon Rowe helped the Cobras to its
second straight M-WAC Championship
with a top-five finish to earn All-Conference
accolades. Later in the month, Rowe
led the team at the Millikin Country Club
Classic with a sixth-place finish. Finishing
2-over for the whole tournament, Rowe
was only three shots back of the individual
champion.
“Brandon has made a huge impact on
our program so far this fall, said men’s
golf head coach Corbin Sebens. “He
earned All-Conference in helping us win
Conference then lead our team at Millikin
where he just finished outside the top-five.
Brandon just missed making our team last
year for the National Championships, and
I challenged him to not let that happen
again. He came this fall very motivated
and has worked extremely hard, and the
results are showing.”
Parkland volleyball continues its
season on Saturday, October 6, at the
DMACC Tournament in Boone, Iowa,
while the Cobras golf will compete at
the Fall Preview next weekend, October
12-13, in Donaldson, Indiana.

Verdun, Rowe Named Athletes
of the Month for September

Photo source: Rod Shilts

Rachel Verdun
by PARKLAND ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT
The
Parkland
College
Athletic
Department announced its first set of
2018-19 Athlete of the Month honorees
on Friday, naming volleyball freshman

setter Rachel Verdun and golf sophomore
Brandon Rowe. Verdun has paced the No.
2 Cobras offense with nationally-ranked
assist statistics, while Rowe earned
All-Conference honors at the M-WAC
Championship.
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